
BRITAIN OFFERS

TRUCE TO WORLD

First Lord of Admiralty Is

Willing to Stop Building

Warships for Year.

GERMANY HELD IN MIND

Clrnrchlll, Submitting Xaval Esti-

mates, Says Proposal Would
He of Priceless Benefit In

Terminating Folly.

LONDON". March 26. A naval holiday
for a year, as far as new construction
1 cnncwnwl, was the offer made to
the world today by Winston Spencer
Churchill. First Lord of the Admiralty,
when he submitted the British naval
estimates to the House of Commons.
This way. he says, the world would ob-

tain almost instantaneous mitigation
r.f the thraldom involved by the evil
and Insensate folly of the acute rival-
ry in armaments.

Scores of millions, he declaredyVrere
belnjr squandered each year without
making any real difference In the rela-
tive naval strength of the nations. His
proposal, he argued, would involve no
alteration in the relative strength of
the world's navy.

Refereaee Made to Germany.
"We address this proposal to all na-

tions and to no nation with more pro-
found sincerity than to our great
neighbor over the North Sea," he added.

Mr. Churchill. In a special speech de-

livered later in the House of Commons,
proposed that Germany and Great Brit-
ain agree to cancel their programmes
of construction for the year 1914. He
suggested that the Influence of such
an agreement would be priceless and
measureless In giving a wider Inter-
national scope to an arrangement for
the prevention of wasteful, purposeless
and futile folly.

Remedy Regarded as Only One.
The First Lord of the Admiralty said

he was convinced that this treatment
of the subject was the only way to
terminate one of the most stupid and
unnatural chapters in the history of
European civilisation.

Mr. Churchill announced that the
British Admiralty had arranged to lend
to first-cla- ss British liners guns, am-
munition and trained gunners to en-

able those vessels to protect com-
merce In time of war against armed
foreign merchantmen.

OFFICIAL TALKS TO CLUB

Electrical Men Addressed In Rela-

tion to Business Policy.

That loyalty and a conscientious per-

formance of duty were the most Im-

portant points In the career of an em-
ploye waa the theme of a speech de-
livered before the Electric Club last
night by C M. Clark.

The club la composed of employes of
the rortland Railway. Light & Power
Company and Mr. Clarlc is from Phila-
delphia. Pa--, where he acta as chair-
man of the executive board of the
rortland concern.

In speaking to the several hundred
employes present Mr. Clark placed em-
phasis upon the improvement of the
relation which exists between the peo-

ple and the publlo utility.
"It Is your duty." said Mr. Clark,

"to serve the public honestly and
faithfully. Therefore when you come
In contact with the error of a patron,
explain to him the true situation, so
that he may get a proper undemand-
ing of It."

Other speakers were B. B. Josselyn.
president of the company: F. I. Fuller,
C N. Huggins and O. B. ColdwelL F. W.
Hild acted as chairman.

BAM AUTHORIZED BY STATE

Now Contract Made for Draining

Lakes for Soda Company.

SALEM. Or.. March 18. (Special.)
By the consent of the State Land Board
tne contract existing between It and
the American Soda t Potash Company
has been remodeled so as to allow the
company to construct a dam at the
mMith of Chewaucan River and com-

pletely drain Summer Lake. Accord-
ing to the original contract the com-
pany was to drain the lake by means
of vats.

The company secured a lease on this
and Abert Lake for the purpose of ex-
tracting the salts In their beds. By
constructing the dam it will be possi-
ble to drain the lake completely and
make the salts available by January.

ln addition a water supply for irri-
gation and power purposes will be de-
veloped, and the tentative plan Is to
use some of the water for the Paisley
project.

U'REN MAY START SUIT

Test Probable to Determine Stand-

ing of Initiative Petitions.

SALEM. Or.. March 2. (Special.)
It Is probable that mandamus pro-

ceedings will be started by W. S. ITRen
airalnst Secretary Olcott to determine
whether an Initiative petition may be
voted on at the special election to be
hclU In November of this year.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford has held
that only such measures as may be
referred to the people by referendum
petition may be voted on at this elec-

tion and that should there be no such
referendum petitions coming up no
election should be held.

Mr. VRen waa hre today discuss
ing the question and the rrayer for a
writ of mandamus protaoiy win De
tiled in the shape of friendly

WEATHER GOOD FOR FRUIT

Farmers Xear Pr.nerille Xot Hurt
by Ilcccnt Storms.

rRl.VKVILLE, Or.. March 26- - (Spe
cial. Despite the freakish weather
of the past few 3ays. fruttmen in this
nectlon ar pleased, as the buds have
been held back and stockmen have
puttered little, having an abundant
vt feed and sheds for their cheep, with
the increase of lambs good.

Farmers are complaining- of the
market and are holding large

quantities for better prices.

LISTER GOES INTO HIDING

Wavhinslon Governor Forced to

Adopt Closed IHxr' Policy.

ol.Y.MriA. Wash., March ;. (Spe
cial.) Governor Lister la feeling the

effects of the long strain under which
he has labored, and for the last few
days something akin to the "closed
door" policy was practised in the ex-

ecutive office. Secretary C. C. Dill
stood guard in tne puDlic office, and
allowed only a few callers to see the
Governor.

This was partially due to the pres-sur- e

of disposing of the bills left on his
hands by the Legislature, today being
the last allowed him. But the five or
six months since his campaign for the
Democratic nomination last Fall have
been a great drain on his nervous sys-

tem, and It Is frankly admitted that a
rest Is Imperative. The fact that th
Governor aad the Legislature were
practically at swords' points for nearly
two months was a powerful factor in
wearying lilm. He has cancelled two
speaking dates In Seattle this week
because unable to appear. He will not
consider appointments for a few days

ALBANY RESIDENT WHO
CROSSED F1.AIXS IX

lees DIES.

Cl'
Mrs. Cecelia Eian.

ALBANY. Or., March 25. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Cecelia Egan, who
died yesterday, was an Oregon
pioneer of 1865 and had been a
resident of this city for the past
19 years. She leaves a, wide circle
of friends here and at Gervals,
where she formerly resided.

Mrs. Egan was born in Sum-merse- tt,

O., October 6, 1849, and
crossed the plains in 1865 with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Barnes, who settled on a farm
near the present city of Gervals.
On August 5. 1867, she was mar-
ried to John T. Egan. After liv-
ing near Gervals for 27 years
they moved to this city.

Mrs. Egan is survived by her
husband. John T. Egan. and eight
children. William J. Egan, J.
Frank Egan, Leo E. Egan, Mrs.
Ella E. Quattlebaum, Mrs. Carrie
B. Darcy, Mrs. Laura C. Small,
Mrs. Ettle M. Howe and Mrs.
Blandlna E. Tohl, all of Albany.
She Is also survived by the fol-
lowing" brothers and sisters: Da-
vid Barnes, of Missouri; John C.
Barnes, of Gervals, Mrs. Mary
Ponjade. of jGervais; Mrs. Martha
Mickel. of Albany, and Mrs. Sarah
Mlckel, of Fort Rock, Or.

after disposing of the bills, regardless
of the fact that some must become ef-

fective April 1.

BTJSINTESS MEX CRGE
OX OF AMUSEMIEXTS.

Censorship of Theaters and Accu-

rate Information Are Among Rec-

ommendations Made,

"We, the men here assembled, real-
ising the seriousness of influences
causing youthful impurity and appre-
ciating the need for proper educational
measures, do, first, recommend more
careful supervision of commercialized
amusements; second, recommend tne
adoption of playgrounds and other or-
ganized amusements; third, emphasize
the importance of home Influences;
fourth. Indorse the educational work
proposed by the Social Hygiene So-

ciety."
The above resolution was adopted at

a conference called by the Oregon So
cial Hygiene Society at the Oregon
rathskeller last night, for the purpose
of getting together business and pro-
fessional men and to interest them in
the work undertaken by the Social Hy.
glene Society and through them to in
fluence public opinion. The attend
ance was. 13.

W. J. Kerr, president of the Oregon
Agricultural College, presided. Intro
ducing the speakers, who made three- -
minute talks clong lines related to the
work of the society.

H. H. Herdman, Jr.. principal of the
Washington High School, speaking on
"Present Conditions," referred to the
bad environments that may be found
for the growing boy and recounted
some- - of the things that have been done
to eliminate them In Portland.

William F. Woodward, whose sub-
ject was "Ignorance and Misinforma-
tion," told of the effect on the youth-
ful mind cf falsehoods disseminated by
quack medical practitioners and un-
truthful advertisements.

Hunt Hendrlckson told of the evi
dence he had gathed by a systematic
ln estimation of the sale of Improper
postal cards ana pictures in the city,
the occasional danger of damaging
influence in the city schools.

Speaking on the subject, "The Thea-
ter." Arthur E. Wood said that while
the moving picture and vaudeville
shows In Portland are clean as a rule,
there is occasionally a film or an act
that Is not calculated for moral up
lift.

Rabbi Jonah B. Wise spoke of the
Importance of supervision of the play-
grounds, parks and dancehalls, and rec-
ommended that some censorship of the
theaters be established. '

L. H. Weir, field secretary of the Na-
tional Playgrounds Association, em-
phasised the home, the church and the
piaygrouno as tnree great construc-
tive forces.

Edward O. Slson, of Reed College,
spoke of the Importance of accurate in.
formation on sex maters at the proper
time.

L. R. Alderman, superintendent-elec- t
of the Portland city schools, having
written to the leading cities of the
country, asking what is being done In
the way of social hygiene work, told
the meeting that Portland Is leading
all the other cities of the country In
this regard, and Is far In advance of
more of them.

H. H. Moore, executive secretary of
the society, reviewed the work that
has been dune, and gave the conclusions
that are to be drawn rrom tne experi-
ence. A discussion followed, led by P.
L. Campbell, president of the State Uni-
versity, and r. A. Grout.

Norman Coleman and Rev. W. G.

Eliot. Jr.. spoke on the subject, "What
Are We Going to Do About It In Ore-
gon." Mr. Coleman dwelling on the
probable course of plans for the future
and Mr. Eliot making recommendations
for Immediate action.
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ADREANQPLE FALLS;

FUMES EAT CITY

Bulgarians Also Reported to

Have Taken Forts at
Tchatalja.

THREE DAYS' BATTLE ENDS

Shukrl Pasha Carries Out Threat to

Destroy Fortress Bather . Than
SurenderResidents of Town.

Are Seized by Panic.

LOXDO.V. March 26. Adrianople has
fallen after one of the most stubborn
defenses In the Mstory of warfare and
Tchatalis. according to a telegram re- -
received by the Bulgarian legation at
London tonight, has suffered a like
fate.

The Information regarding Tchatalja
may refer to the town of that name
and not the fortifications, although It
Is possible the Bulgarians carried all
before them.

Shukrl Pasha, the defender of Adri
anople, handed his sword this after-
noon to General Savoff, the Bulgarian
generalissimo, not, however, oeiore
carrying out his threat to destroy, the
town rather than let It fall Into the
hands of the Bulgarians.

Much of City la Flames.
From All accounts the arsenals, stores

and much of the town are In flames. It
was reported also that Shukrl
had taken his own life, but this Is be-

lieved untrue as, after deciding defense
was no longer nosslble, he sent word to
General Savoff that he was burning the
city.

General Ivanoff, who commanded tne
forces around Adrianople, will enter to-
morrow, while King Ferdinand will
follow soon thereafter.

The battle, which preceded the sur
render, started on Sunday night with
a three hours' bombardment. Later
the besieging troops In the east ad-

vanced under the' glare of searchlights
to attack the advance works at Maslak.
After a fierce defense lasting through-
out Monday, the Turks retired from
the forward forts.

Mlnea Blow Up Reeiinenta.
Al.hA.ifrh nrrtffrpss had been

made In the east. In other sections
enormous losses had resulted to' the
Bulgarians, with small gains. The at-

tack was renewed, and Tuesday and
w.t,.Riv thA lmnortant inner forts
were taken after hard fighting.

According to a dispatch received at
Belgrade from Mustapha Pasha, the sac-

rifices were severe. The Servian
Thirteenth and the Bulgarian Eigh
teenth Regiments were mown up uy
mines. The reserve hospitals have pre-

pared to receive thousands of wounded.
The people of the town are said to be
panic-stricke- n and even Europe, from
the history of previous wars, fears that
the occupation today may be accom-
panied by indiscriminate slaughter.

The capture of Adrianople has caused
rejoicing at all Slav capitals.

Kew Revolution Feared.
v v. ,Afvw4 fmm Con

stantinople, but It is feared that when
the capture 01 Aonanopw ut;iiii
known another revolution may occur.
t r.t,.,niu Hoa fallAn there Is likely
to be a dangerous Influx of defeated
troops.

A Sofia dispatch dated i:S0 P. M.,
March 28 to a London news agency
says that fighting is proceeding In

the streets or Aunanoyie.
A Pn..t.ntlnnnl Isnntr.h tO the

same agency says the Turkish center
at Tchatalja was driven in Tuesday
with a loss of 800 killed.

2 FACE FEDERAL CHARGE

Alleced Diverting of Mall and Goods

Leads to Arrest.

More than 84S00 worth of watches.

ing gallery which J. F. Turpln, former
proprietor or snooting gaiienes in iu
North End, had contracted for In San
Francisco was found yesterday In a
. .t QSttiA avenue
Southeast, Kern Park, and two young
women and two young men "
the place by Detectives Hellyer and
Howell. The young women are being
held bv Mrs. Lola Q. Baldwin, of the
Department of Public Safety for Wo-

men.. I th Assertions of the
detectives, J. F. Turpln. one of those
under arrest, received a lettea ad-

dressed to the former gallery proprie
tor. In which he was miormea iimi me

1 n.n thA WB.V. Tumin. It IS
, , -- ; I,, on n..r for them, and

Charles E. Brooks, 23 years old. se
cured the stun rrom an rapresa tym
pany and caused it to De seni 10 me
house.

.hArB-r- i with vagran
cy and locked up without ball. A
charge of intercepting mail probably
will be placed against tnem. ana per-
haps a charge of white slavery.

CLARK TAXPAYERS PROMPT

With an Aggregate of $486,000 Dne

$C90,882 Paid hy March 15.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March 26.

(Special.) Of the 48,O0O taxes aue
March 15. .290.882.38 have been paid
by people who. took advantage of the
rebate of per cent. The assessed
valuation of the property in -- iara
rniintr last vear waa about 13.600.000.
and will be probably 115,000,000 this
year, as the land last year was not
assessed and there is a graauaa in-r- ri

of nersonnl property valuations.
Those who did not pay their personal

property tax by March 15 will be com
pelled to pay a penalty of 15 per cent
Interest until It is paia. une peranum
property tax list will be placed In
the hands of the County Sheriff now.
and he will have power to seize person-
al property for the taxes which, with
mileage, fees and cost of serving pa-

pers, will add materially to the costs.
The total of taxes already collected

thia year was paid on or before March
15. but the total was not added up
until today, as there was so much
clerical work necessary following the
rush. This is the best record in the
history of the county.

BURGLAR SHOOTS WOMAN

Man Pursued by Detectives Kills
Hlmseir When Driven to Bay.

CHICAGO. March 26. Mrs. Anna
Flensterbush. 43 years old, was shot
and probably fatally wounded In her
home on the North Side, today, by Ed-

ward Elliott, who. pursued by detec-
tives as a supposed burglar, took
refuge In her home and fired through
a door at his pursuers.

When the police arrived, Elliott shot
himself, dying later.

600 N
Splendid $25.00

Values in Every y

ravored style,
Fabric and Color-in-g

of the Season

Such beautiful Suits at the.
price are unknown elsewhere
in Portland! Only our im-

mense quantity buying cash
buying --and small margin of
mwfit: TTifilrfi them tiossible.
We have 22 different models to choose from to-

day in
Navy Blue Serges White Serges . M

Shepherd Checks Diamond Checks Diagonals Mixtures

line Stripes Corded Weaves

Lovely grays, blues, terra cotta, walnut brown.
tans. Plain tailored and dressy styles, in many
variations of the cutaway coat, the chic fancy back,

rwilara nnH miffs trimmed in moire.
satin, ratine and Bulgarian embroideries. Latest two-pie- ce and slignt-l- y

skirts.
Every Suit tailored and fashioned after the most exacting lines.

Guaranteed linings mostly of the famous Skinner's satin.
Women accustomed to $25, $27.50 or $30 for their Suits,

should not fail to see these $19.50 garments today at Em-

porium. Positively the most wonderful values ever offered hereabouts
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1C00 State Troops Force Sur-

render After 3 Days' Fight.

WOUNDED DIE UNATTENDED

Q50 to 500 Estimated Dead, dt
Which Half Are Federals; Dispo-

sition of Prisoners Taken Up

at Xlght Conference.

NACO. Ariz.. March 26. After resist
ing desperately the attacks of 1000
state troops with nearly continuous
fighting for three days, the federal
garrison at Cananea, commanded by
Colonel Moreno, surrendered tonignt.

The federals had been fighting for
hours without food water. More

than half of the original command of
360 regulars were killed wounded
and the latter are being cared for
nieht by the Red Cross Society.

number of officers was killed. The
total casualties the three days'
fiehtlner will not be known until morn
lng. It estimated, however, that be
tween 250 and oOO were Killed.

conference In progress tonight
determine the disposition of the

prisoners. The state troops are patrol!
lng the streets of the American mining
town tonight.

MONTEREY AGAIN" THREATENED

Eight Hundred Carranzistas Pre
pare to Move on City.

MONTEREY, Mexico, March i.Monterey again threatened by the
adherents of Carranza, the former Gov
ernor of Coahuila. Eight hundred rebels
are assembling at Los Fierros, 30 miles
to the west, on the National road, and
they are believed to be preparing
move the city. Nearby towns are
being hurriedly being fortified to stand
off attack.

The rebels, who were repulsed recent
ly at Saltillo. were driven the north
west, but they were fighting all the
war. The Carranza forces were split

WEAK WOMEN

get new life and vigor by
taking Scott's Emulaion
after, every meal.

It revitalizes the watery
blood and fnrnisb.es Nature
with newnonrishment to make
red, actio, kwakhjr blood and feed
thm neroa centers. Scott's
Emulsion strengthens the
bones and clothes them with
healthy flesh.

Scott's Emulsion assimi-

lates so quickly it conserves
energy and compels health.

Scott Bowse. Bloom field,

At Portland's Emporium:

ew'Spring Suits $19.50
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into several detachments which had en.
gagements with the Federal troops at
Ramos, Paredon, Santa Maria and other
points. Many dead were left behind. It
is thought that some of these detach-men- ts

have joined the forces now being
concentrated at Los Fierros.

Federals Win at Santa Barbara.
EL PASO, Texas, March 26. The Fed-

eral garrison at Santa Barbara, near
Parral, last night succeeded in routing
the state troops attacking the town,
say advices here late today. The at-
tack lasted nearly three days.

4 FIVE-ME- N TEAMS BOWL

Meier & Frank Team ' Still Leads
Pendleton Teams Due Tonight.

The Meier & Frank team still holds
the lead for the Oregon state bowling
championship, with a score of 2746.
The best score of the third night's
shooting on the Oregon alleys was 2640,

made by the Honeyman Hardware
Company quintet, with the Columbus
Club boys second. 2593.

The five-ma- n end of. the. tourney is
complete with the exception of the
Pendleton teams, which are expected
to compete tonight. They failed to
appear yesterday, but the entry money
is In and advices have been received
to the effect that both teams will be
on hand for the final games of the team
event.

Four five-ma- n teams competed last
night before a large crowd. The fol-
lowing were the scores: Honeyman,
2640; Columbus Club, 2593; White
Crows, 2567; Rainier, Zoll.

Twelve single matches were bowled
Al Arens rolling the fine score of 651

All Alterations. Made
Free of Charge

1 M 1 r-h-

Border. SIi X

draped

paying
Portland

II All Sizes
JL 14 to 44 V 1

for three games, or an average of 217

for each game. This Is expected to
take first prize.

The' single scores: Arena, 651:

Bechtel. 684; Myers, 453; Ball, 531; H.
Martin, 502; Ifouser, 602: Kruse, 608;
Hingley, 423; Raymond, 694; O'Donnell,
547; Kneyse. S64; Ahrens, 495.

The Portland Home of Hanan Shoes!

A Lovely Hanan
Colonial Pump

"La Chic"
The Colonial is supreme in low footwear

fashions for Spring and Summer, '13! This
exclusive Hanan style, as shown, reflects the tendency to-

wards longer vamps.

Cuban-Frenc- h heels, high-arc- h, street soles.

Patent colt, black Russia calf and k. Every
size, every width, AAA to E. Ask to see this
lively Hanan Colonial. Frice

Thij style sent anywhere by Paid Parcel Post,

129 Tenth, Bet. Washington and Alder

r ;

Marketing, by Telephone

FAITHFUL Bell Telephone, always
YOUR elbow, steadily, increases in useful-

ness. It does a score of errands while a mes-

senger is doing one. You come to accept telephone

service as a matter of course, like the air you

breathe or the water vou drink.

Your Bell Telephone performs these daily serv-

ices of neighborhood communication, and it does

more it is a unit in the universal system and
enables you to reach any one any time within the
range of the Long Distance Service.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Every Bell Telephone is the Center of the System

$6


